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The Westchester County Soil and Water Conservation District is a County governmental

entity created in 1967 by an act of the then County Board of Supervisors (modern-day Board
of Legislators) under authority of the New York State Soil and Water Conservation Districts
Law. It provides opportunity for the County to obtain non-County funds for projects and
activities that help the County meet its obligations associated with stormwater and natural
resources management. It also assists residents and people working in the county with
matters specific to soil and water conservation.
The District is guided by a seven-member Board of Directors. Professionals from the County
Planning Department carry out the District’s work program in addition to their other County
responsibilities.
The Westchester County Executive appoints county residents to the Board of Directors for
three-year terms as specified by state law. The volunteers serve as “at-large” members; they
each represent the entire county. The District Board of Directors generally meets monthly. At
its meeting in January, the Board conducts an Annual Organizational Meeting to elect
officers.

The County executed its five-year cooperative agreement with the District on February 1,
2014. It expires January 31, 2019. Under this agreement, the County agreed to assign two
environmental professionals and a secretary from the Planning Department to carry out the
District’s work program, as time allows, in addition to their other duties with the department.
In exchange, the County receives annual State funding to the District via the New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets – Soil and Water Conservation Committee (SWCC).
The District operates under the authority of Westchester County. It is administered under
that authority by the staff of its Department of Planning. As a result, personnel policies,
employee evaluations, and training are managed through the County Planning Department.
Procurement and financial policies are also generally developed and implemented through
the County. In addition, the District falls under the County governmental structure for
purposes of risk assessment/management functions.
The District’s Board of Directors on January 16, 2015, approved a cooperative working
agreement with the United States Department of Agriculture - Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) and the SWCC. Under this agreement, the NRCS, SWCC and
District had pledged to assist each other in promoting and implementing mutually acceptable,
sound soil and water conservation practices in Westchester County. However, changes to the
federal farm bill, NRCS staffing reductions and other factors have severely limited NRCS’s
involvement with and assistance to Westchester. Nevertheless, it is hoped that the relatively
new agreement between the NRCS and District, which now includes the SWCC, will rekindle
the NRCS-District partnership.
The District has a distinct suburban- and urban-oriented work program focused on soil and
water resources and ecological conservation and management. This program helps the
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County address its obligations under State and federal guidelines, policies and regulations.
The District’s priorities include:
•
•
•
•

I.

restoring, protecting, managing natural resources;
installing and retrofitting stormwater management facilities to improve water quality
and mitigate flooding;
controlling erosion and sedimentation and polluted stormwater by advocating best
management practices through professional training and watershed-based analyses
and recommendations; and
promoting sound soil and water resources conservation techniques and natural
resources stewardship through public outreach and education.

AQUATIC RESTORATION PROGRAM
(Stormwater Management and Natural Resources Restoration)

On behalf of the District, the Planning Department will continue to advance the Aquatic
Restoration Program (Stormwater Management and Natural Resources Restoration Program)
which helps the County address its water quality and stormwater management obligations
under State and federal requirements. Through the District and its relationships with State,
federal and non-governmental entities, the County has more opportunities to seek and receive
non-County funding for its priority projects and activities related to stormwater management
and natural resources restoration.
Since 1998, more than 40 individual projects have been completed or are being planned,
designed or constructed to more efficiently manage stormwater runoff to improve water
quality and, where possible, lessen the risks associated with flooding. Secondary objectives
include improved fish and wildlife habitats, passive recreation, and public outreach and
education.
The Aquatic Restoration Program’s webpage, with summaries and photographs of completed
projects, is at: http://planning.westchestergov.com/aquaticrestoration.
The projects focus on: (1) natural resources restoration, especially to streams and rivers,
freshwater and tidal wetlands, ponds, lakes and meadows; and (2) retrofitting existing and
installing new stormwater management facilities. The latter includes innovative technologies
to improve water quality by using processes that mimic natural systems and use natural
materials.
The following are the most significant projects scheduled for planning, design and/or
construction in 2018:
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1. Croton Point Park Grasslands Restoration Project: The restoration of a 125acre grassland covering the former Croton Landfill at Croton Point Park in Croton-onHudson will be designed in 2018 with construction anticipated to begin in 2019. The
grassland, or meadow, is currently characterized as a mosaic of plant patches with
most dominated by ecologically undesirable vegetation, such as non-native cool season
grasses and invasive and non-native mugwort. The goal is to transform the meadow
into an ecologically diverse community of plants, which will encourage overall
biological diversity, especially of beneficial insects and birds.
The restoration of each patch of vegetation will have to be handled differently in order
to achieve the best overall results. For example, some patches will need to be
frequently mowed on a temporary basis while others will need to be treated with
herbicide to eradicate dominant plants. Most patches will need to be re-seeded with
mixes of desirable grasses and forbs. The grassland is viewed by naturalists as critically
important to many species of birds using the Atlantic Flyway, the migratory route for
birds traveling up and down the East Coast. Many other birds, including the bald eagle,
also use Croton Point Park, the largest peninsula in the Hudson River.
The project is funded by a $500,000 state grant and $130,000 in federal funding
received by the Westchester County Soil and Water Conservation District. A Planning
Department staff person will manage the project on behalf of the District and
Westchester County.
2. Fulton Brook Streambank Stabilization and Restoration Project: Fulton
Brook, a small tributary to the Bronx River, flows in a west-to-east direction and
emerges from a large pipe immediately north of the Westchester County Center in
White Plains. The pipe carries the stream under a commercial and light industrial area.
The stream is above-ground or “daylighted” from County Center Road to its discharge
point in the Bronx River. This section is adjacent to the County Center and within the
Bronx River Parkway Reservation. Project components will include the removal of
sediment from the stream channel and establishment of a vegetated buffer alongside
the stream. Stabilization will include hard (e.g., rock revetment) and soft (e.g., live
plant stakes) practices. The project was awarded a state grant by the NYS DEC in 2012,
to be matched with county funding. The grant agreement was executed by the NYS
DEC in 2017. Design is anticipated to be complete in 2018 with construction completed
in 2019.
3. Conservation Projects:
(a) Using 2016 state funding to the District, a stormwater management project was
largely completed in 2017. The funding was received through the New York State
Soil and Water Conservation Committee’s “conservation project” financial
assistance program and was used to to restore an upland meadow alongside a tidal
wetland at Sarah Lawrence College Center for the Urban River at Beczak (CURB) in
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Yonkers. The $6,000 in state funding was supplemented with additional noncounty revenue received by the District. A contractor restored the a 150-foot-long
by 35-foot-wide meadow that had been dominated by mugwort, a highly invasive
and non-native plant, in September. The total project cost was $19,500. The
meadow buffers the wetland from urban stormwater runoff and the pollutants
carried in the runoff. It also will serve as an outdoor classroom for CURB. The site
is on the eastern shore of the Hudson River. Project maintenance will be completed
in the spring 2018.
(b) In 2018, the District will use its 2017 state “conservation project” financial
assistance to eradicate the quick-growing European alder (Alnus glutinosa) from a
2.5-acre freshwater wetland next to the Bronx River and Fisher Lane Pond in the
County-owned Bronx River Parkway Reservation. European alder is a highly
invasive, non-native tree that can grow on a wide range of soils and can form
monotypic stands. Although it can tolerate droughts, it prefers moist, damp
conditions, especially near water sources such as those found next to the Bronx
River. It commonly grows in riparian zones, wetlands, and along ponds and lakes.
It also grows in forests, forest wetlands and in urban areas.
The freshwater wetland was restored in 2013 and 2014. Before its restoration, a
monoculture of common reeds (Phragmites sp.) dominated the wetland. The
common reeds were eradicated but nearby European alders provided the source for
an alder invasion. Today, alder has spread over and dominates about a third of the
wetland. If left unchecked, it will overwhelm and dominate the entire wetland
within five years. Under this project, a contractor will be hired to cut down all of the
mature alder trees as well as many saplings and, to the fullest practicable extent,
hand-paint the freshly cut stumps with systemic herbicide to prevent re-growth.

II.

EDUCATION

Professional Development and Public Educational Workshops
The District will sponsor at least one educational workshop for professionals and the general
public in 2018. The workshop topic has not yet been chosen. The District has sponsored at
least one workshop every year for nearly two decades. In 2017, nearly 250 people registered
for its pond and lake management workshop.
As in recent years, the workshop will be held at the Westchester County Center in White
Plains. And as with past workshops, the target audience will include public and private sector
professionals, municipal board and commission members, and county residents with an
interest in the workshop topic. The workshop will be open to the general public. In the past,
the District has charged less than $50 per person to attend its workshops and the same will
continue in 2018. Expenses related to the workshops will be covered by workshop fees.
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Soil and Water Conservation Achievement Awards
The District carried out its first successful Soil and Water Conservation Achievement Awards
in 2014. Enthusiasm for the annual awards continued in 2015 and 2016. Municipalities,
schools and school districts and not-for-profit organizations nominated 21 projects during the
first three years of the program. A wide variety of accomplishments were considered,
including: stormwater management practices that improved water quality or lessened the risk
of flooding; public education and student activities and projects related to soil and water
resources; soil stabilization, erosion and sediment control; and natural resources restoration.
The awards program has boosted the recognition of municipal and not-for-profit entities that
have carried out activities, projects and programs over the past three years to conserve and
effectively manage soil and water resources to benefit the general environment.
In 2018, staff and members of the Board of Directors will work together to re-consider the
program’s timing and format and begin soliciting award nominations from natural resources
conservation and land use planning-related municipal boards and commissions, school
districts and not-for-profit entities and, if desired, other entities. A committee of Board
members will again review the nominations and select awardees for categories to be chosen
before canvassing begins.
In the past, the District hosted a ceremony in December during which the awards were
presented and the awardees showed off their activities, projects and programs to the
audience. The County Executive’s Office has issued proclamations to the awardees.
Agricultural Education
The District will work with the Watershed Agricultural Council (WAC) to develop educational
information concerning agriculture in Westchester County as it relates to soil and water
resources and conservation practices. It also will partner with WAC, when practicable, to
promote sound agricultural stewardship on individual farms.
WAC‘s East of Hudson Office is based at County-owned Hilltop Hanover Farm in Yorktown. A
WAC staff member attends District Board of Directors meetings and periodically
communicates with the District manager.
Forming a partnership to cooperatively address their mutual goal of educating the public
about soil and water resources is a natural fit for both the District and WAC. The District,
therefore, will try to work with WAC in 2018 to develop and execute educational activities
and/or projects that will benefit the agricultural community in Westchester County.
General Public Education and Outreach
Planning Department staff, on behalf of the District, will assist the following other
educational activities in 2018.
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1.

2018 Hudson Valley Regional Envirothon and New York State Envirothon:
For the past decade, Westchester County has had more high school teams competing in
the Hudson Valley Regional Envirothon than any other county. Some 50 high school
students from Westchester County participated in the 2017 event. As in recent years,
the 2018 regional Envirothon is expected to be held in April at Camp ABC of the Fresh
Air Fund’s Sharpe Reservation in Fishkill.
The Board of Directors will continue the District’s financial support of the Hudson
Valley Regional Envirothon with a 2018 contribution of $625. Seven county
conservation districts and a small number of individual donors provide financial
support for the regional Envirothon. The Board also approved payment of the $475
entry fee for the New York State Envirothon, which will enable the highest scoring
Westchester team to participate in the state competition. The state competition is
usually held at Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva in May.

2. Westchester County Soil and Water Conservation District Webpage: The
District’s webpage is accessible via the County of Westchester website. The District’s
webpage offers visitors a substantial amount of information, through links to various
county, state, federal and other publications related to soil and water conservation and
management.
The webpage address can be accessed from the following websites:
•

www.westchestergov.com/soilwater

•

http://planning.westchestergov.com then click “Environment” from top menu
bar and then “Soil & Water Conservation.”

The webpage will continue to be updated to expand or refresh the information it
contains.
3. Develop Educational Signs for Aquatic Restoration Program Sites: If staff
time and funding permits, the Planning Department, on behalf of the District, will
develop additional interpretive/educational signs or a kiosk for at least one aquatic
restoration (stormwater management and natural resources restoration) site on countyowned property. The signboards would be designed by staff. A sign manufacturer would
transform the designs into mounted signboards on posts. Signs were previously
installed at stormwater management project sites in the Bronx River Parkway
Reservation and at Lasdon Park and Arboretum and Saxon Woods Golf Course.
Educational signs will educate the public about the benefits of and threats to natural
resources and what the public can do to protect them. They also will educate the public
about stormwater management practices to both improve water quality and reduce the
rate and/or volume of stormwater runoff (i.e., flood control). Information may include
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an explanation of restoration techniques for streams, ponds, wetlands and other natural
resources as well as describe various best management practices, including stormwater
management practices.
4.

Provide Technical Information to the Public and Municipal and County
Staffs on Soil and Water Conservation Issues: Planning Department staff, on
behalf of the District, will continue to assist county residents and others, including
municipal representatives, with soil and water conservation, natural resources and
stormwater management, and general environmental issues. This assistance includes
the dissemination of mapping, publications, guidance documents and other
information obtained from County, State and federal sources, including soil surveys,
model ordinances and environmental educational materials.
Much of this information is digitally available through the District’s webpage, directly
at www.westchestergov.com/soilwater or via www.westchestergov.com/waterquality.

III. OTHER OBJECTIVES
Hydrilla Control Program in Westchester County
Hydrilla or "water thyme" (Hydrilla verticillata) is an aquatic plant from Asia that is one of
the most difficult aquatic invasive species to control and eradicate in the United States.
Infestations can have negative impacts on recreation, tourism, and aquatic ecosystems. It is
a federally listed noxious weed, which means that its movement between states and in foreign
commerce is prohibited. It is a popular aquarium plant, but it was recently prohibited from
sale or possession in New York State.
Hydrilla was discovered in the Croton River in October 2013 and later found in Croton Bay
during a site survey in 2014 in the towns of Cortlandt and Ossining. Croton Bay is at the
confluence of the Croton and Hudson rivers. This survey also revealed that hydrilla is wellestablished in the Croton River and the New Croton Reservoir. Because Hydrilla remains in
the Croton River and Croton Bay, it threatens habitats in the Hudson River and its tributaries.
Fortunately, the results of the survey conducted in 2015 and 2016 indicate that hydrilla has
not yet spread outside of the Croton River and New Croton Reservoir. Herbicide treatments
by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) began in 2017.
The District has agreed to partner with the NYS DEC and New York State Department of
Agriculture and Markets (NYS DAM) to assist efforts to eradicate hydrilla from Croton Bay,
Croton River and New Croton Reservoir beginning in 2018. Using funding from the NYS
DEC, the District will enter into an agreement with the NYS DAM so that the District can
contract with a specialist to provide public education and outreach and manage the NYS
DEC’s herbicide treatment program to eradicate hydrilla in Westchester County. The
specialist will be provided office space by the County Planning Department in White Plains
but will be directly supervised on a daily basis by the NYS DEC.
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Agricultural Protection
The District has long been concerned about the needs of the agricultural community and the
declining amount of agricultural land in Westchester County. The District will continue to
support projects and programs that seek agricultural viability in the County and which
complement the Westchester County Agriculture and Farmland Protection Plan, whose
implementation is a charge of the Westchester County Agriculture and Farmland Protection
Board.
1. Soil Group Worksheets: The Planning Department, on behalf of the District, will
continue to offer assistance to residents seeking tax relief for agricultural lands by
completing soil identification forms for agricultural parcels. The form, called a “soil
group worksheet,” is required by municipal tax assessors from landowners applying for
reduced property taxes under municipal agricultural tax assessments, which allows
qualifying farmland to be taxed at an agricultural value rather than a market (nonfarm development) value. The form must be completed by the District. The Planning
Department, whose staff completes the form on behalf of the District, uses the
County’s Geographic Information System (GIS) and the USDA-Natural Resource
Conservation Service’s Soil Survey for Putnam and Westchester Counties, NY to
identify and characterize soil types on selected parcels.
New York State Grown and Certified Program
The New York State Grown and Certified program identifies and promotes New York
producers who adhere to New York’s food safety and environmental sustainability programs.
It also assures consumers that the food they are buying is local and produced at a higher
standard. Qualifying participants can display a label clearly denoting that their products meet
the quality standards of the state’s Agricultural Environmental Management (AEM) program
and food safety programs, such as the federal Department of Agriculture’s Good Agricultural
Practices (GAP) program.
Because the District no longer participates in the AEM program, it will continue to work with
any participating district from another county willing and able to inspect Westchester County
farms to verify that they meet AEM standards. In 2016, one Westchester farm sought entry
into the Grown and Certified program by requesting an inspection. The District reached out
to the Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation District, which agreed to inspect the
farm under its existing AEM program contract with the state. In 2018, the District will
evaluate the need to again participate in the AEM program based on the demand by
Westchester farms to enter the Grown and Certified program.
Regional Programs
The District will continue in 2018 to participate in the following regional efforts that support
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and complement the goals and objectives of the District:
1. Lower Hudson Coalition of Conservation Districts (LHCCD): The District will
continue to participate when practicable in the LHCCD, comprised of Albany,
Columbia, Dutchess, Greene, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Ulster and Westchester
counties and New York City. The LHCCD formed under a Memorandum of Agreement,
signed by member counties, including Westchester County, to promote and facilitate
regional projects in the Hudson River valley. The LHCCD focuses on three “target
areas”: agriculture, farmland conversion and protection, and stormwater management.
In 2011, the LHCCD hired a coordinator to assist member districts, develop the
programming for the annual stormwater management workshop and apply for grants
to support the LHCCD goals and objectives. The LHCCD website www.lhccd.net
contains the coalition’s “Strategic Plan.”
2. Watershed Agricultural Council (WAC): As mentioned above, the District and
WAC have a long-established partnership that will continue in 2018. According to
WAC, its mission is “to promote the economic viability of agriculture and forestry, the
protection of water quality, and the conservation of working landscapes through strong
local leadership and sustainable public-private partnerships.” Its mission, therefore, is
closely aligned with that of the District. This collaboration is strengthened by
reciprocal participation by District and WAC representatives on WAC’s East of Hudson
Agricultural Program Committee and the District’s Board of Directors, respectively.
WAC’s website is http://www.nycwatershed.org.
3. Westchester County Stormwater Advisory Board: The Board of Directors had
been represented on the County’s 12-member Stormwater Advisory Board (SAB). The
County Board of Legislators appointed the Board of Directors’ chair to the SAB in 2011,
but that term has since expired and the Board is no longer represented on the SAB.
The Board will again express its desire to be represented on the SAB in 2018.
The SAB was created under the 2011 Westchester County Stormwater Management
Law. The SAB includes two ex-officio, non-voting members - a County legislator and
the County’s commissioner of planning. The latter serves as the SAB chair. The SAB
consists of 10 voting members, five appointed by the county executive and five by the
Board of Legislators. The District’s representative had acted as a liaison between the
Board and SAB.

THIS 2018 ANNUAL WORK PLAN WAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WESTCHESTER COUNTY SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT ON OCTOBER 20, 2017.
THE WORK PLAN WAS REVISED IN JANUARY 2018.
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